
INDONESIAN YELLOW ISLAND CURRY   |    15
Creamy, fragrant and delicately tangy Indonesian curry with panfried vegetables, steamed basmati rice &

poppadom. This is a secret Jenkins & Sons recipe, handcrafted and infused right here in our kitchen.
*Choose from: Chicken, fish or tofu & vegetables.*

 
FISH AND CHIPS WITH A TWIST    |    16

South Coast Haddock coated in a light Japanese-style panko bread crumb coating, served with triple-cooked
handcut chips & a classic katsu curry sauce.

 
COLOURFUL CALABRIAN RAVIOLI    |    14

Inspired by an Italian classic, spinach and ricotta ravioli served in a delicious pink and orange creamy garlic &
sundried tomato sauce with freshly-baked, homemade focaccia.

 
PAN-FRIED SEA BREAM FILLETS    |    17

Freshly-caught, Brixham sea bream cooked in garlic butter. Served with mediterranean vegetables and buttered New
Forest potatoes. Sprinkled with fresh red chilli and coriander..  

 
HALF RACK BOURBON GLAZED STICKY PORK RIBS    |    17

Marinated and slow-cooked for 72 hours before being fired off in the wood oven. Topped with a fruity mango salsa
and served with delicious cajun fries.

 
PANKO CHICKEN MILANESE     |     17

New Forest chicken breast in a crispy panko crumb and drizzled with béchamel sauce. Served with fries and salad
garnish. 

 
ROASTED MIXED VEGETABLE AND GOATS' CHEESE SALAD  |    13

Our best-selling salad. On a bed of mixed leaves, served with a tangy honey and mustard dressing & topped with
some wood-fired beets!

 
CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD  |    12

The classic king of salads - Cos lettuce, mixed leaves, anchovies, classic caesar dressing and crispy croutons. Topped
with shaved parmesan.
*Add chicken for £3* 

*Vegan cheese and gluten-free bases available on all pizzas*

QUALITY PRODUCE   |   LOCALLY SOURCED   |   HANDCRAFTED & SERVED WITH LOVE
WWW.JENKINSSONS.COM

POSH MUSHROOMS ON TOAST    |    7
Fresh sauteed mountain of mushrooms, lovingly cooked in a butter, cream and garlic

sauce. Served on toasted Bakehouse 24 sourdough and drizzled with truffle  oil.
 

ASIAN CRISPY SQUID    |    8
A Jenkins special - homemade tempura squid served with a balsamic chilli vinaigrette.

 
KATSU CHICKEN BITES    |    8

Local free-range chicken breast pieces wrapped in panko breadcrumbs and served with
a  classic katsu curry sauce.

 
CAPRESE SALAD    |    8

Elegance and freshness on a plate. Slices of succulent buffalo mozzarella and juicy
tomato drizzled with olive oil and sprinkled with fresh basil leaves.

 
SICILIAN ARANCINI BALLS    |    7

An Italian classic done Jenkins style. Mozzarella and chorizo rice balls, coated in
breadcrumbs and served with a Napoli tomato sauce. Homemade and handcrafted with

love.
 

72 HOUR CAJUN-INFUSED CHICKEN WINGS    |    9 or 18
New Forest chicken wings soaked and slow-cooked for 72 hours in a cajun marinade.

Deep-fried to finish and served with a side of BBQ sauce.
Choose small (half kilo) or large ( 1 kilo) portion.

 
 
 

HOMEMADE BAKED BREADS BOARD    |    13
Freshly baked Napoli sourdough served with mixed olives, humous, olive oil and balsamic. 

 
ARTISAN CURED MEATS BOARD    |    17

Selection of cured and preserved meats served with mixed marinated olives, piccalilli and
freshly-baked Napoli sourdough.  

 
ASIAN CRISPY SQUID SHARING PLATE   |    16

A Jenkins special - homemade tempura squid served with a balsamic chilli vinaigrette. 
 

GARLIC PIZZA BREAD    |    10
Homemade Napoli pizza base with garlic butter and parsley. 

*Add mozzarella for £2* 
 

WOOD-FIRED WHOLE CAMEMBERT    |    14
Oozing Camembert from our wood oven. Flavoured with a sweet chilli jam and served

with freshly baked bread.  
 

NACHOS SHARING BOWL    |    14
Crispy tortilla chips layered and stacked with mozzarella, homemade guacamole and

tomato salsa. Topped with soured cream and jalapeños. 
 

72 HOUR CAJUN-INFUSED CHICKEN WINGS    |     18
New Forest chicken wings soaked and slow-cooked for 72 hours in a cajun marinade.

Deep-fried to finish and served with a side of BBQ sauce. 1 kilo! 
 

JENKINS & SONS CELEBRATION BOARD   |    28
Celebrating? In a large group? A carousel of our finest starters - just in case you can't

choose, or if you're feeling extra hungry.  Katsu chicken bites, Asian crispy squid, Sicilian
arancini balls, homemade baked breads and mixed marinated olives. 

 

STARTERS AND SMALL PLATES

SHARING PLATTERS

ON ARRIVAL

A LA CARTE MAINS

SIGNATURE BURGERS & 
GOURMET STREET FOOD BRIOCHE 

ARTISAN WOOD-FIRED PIZZAS
BOWL OF MARINATED MIXED OLIVES     |    4

 

BREADSTICKS AND HOUMOUS    |    4

 

ARTISAN BREAD AND OILS    |    4

SIDES

All served in a rustic seeded brioche bun with your choice of hand-cut triple cooked chips, skin-on fries or cajun fries
& a salad garnish. Don't forget to add any extra toppings (£1 each)! 

 
Gluten-free brioche buns available

 
 

CLASSIC WESTCOUNTRY BEEFBURGER    |    13
The classic beef burger with lettuce, tomato, pickled gherkin and chipotle mayo. 

 
BACON CHEESEBURGER TOWER   |    16

Only for true superheroes and part of local folklore! Created by burger craftsman, Chef Sibley.
Beef burger, smoked streaky bacon, melted cheese, hash brown, lettuce, tomato, gherkin & chipotle mayo. No need

for additional toppings!
Turn this into the legendary JENKINS BURGER by adding BBQ pulled pork for £1. Just quote 'Jenkins Burger'!

 
 

FREEDOM BURGER    |    13
Our special homemade black bean and mushroom burger with tomato salsa, guacamole and lettuce. 

 
PULLED PORK BRIOCHE    |    13

Shredded pulled pork, marinated in a sticky BBQ sauce and packed with our homemade coleslaw. 
 

BRIXHAM FISH BRIOCHE    |    14
Pan-fried Brixham sea bream fillet with rocket, tomato and garlic mayo. Imagine San Diego's finest fish tacos turned

into a burger.   
 

CRISPY PANKO CHICKEN BURGER    |    14
A twist on the classic chicken burger, making it more 'street food' special. New Forest chicken breast, lettuce, tomato

and chipotle mayo.
Turn this into a PANKO TOWER BURGER by adding smoked bacon, hash browns and melted cheese for £3.

 
HALLOUMI AND ROASTED VEGETABLE BRIOCHE    |    13

Wood-fired Halloumi and seasonal market vegetables with a garlic mayo. 
 

Our speciality - handcrafted Napoli-style base. Made fresh onsite daily using our secret
recipe. Topped with fresh ingredients and wood-fired at 400 degrees. Simple but special!

 
MARGHERITA    |    12

Classic cheese and tomato. 
 

POSH HAWAIIAN    |    13
Pulled pork, pineapple, Old Winchester cheese. 

 
CHICKEN BBQ    |    15

Shredded New Forest chicken breast, red onion, chorizo and BBQ sauce. 
 

EAST DORSET    |    14
Mixed charcuterie and red chillies. 

 
FOUR CHEESES   |    15

Dorset Blue Vinney, goats cheese, Camembert and mozzarella. 
Chef's Recommendation:: Add chorizo. 

 
PORTABELLO    |    13

Ricotta base, portobello rocket and drizzled with truffle oil. 
 

ROASTED    |    13 
Aubergine, courgette, peppers and red onion with vegan cheese. 

(also available with normal mozzarella) 
 

NUCCIO SPECIAL    |    15
Ask a member of staff about our special pizza of the week. Created by our very own Nuccio

- a true Italian pizza specialist. 
 

EXTRA TOPPINGS £1 EACH

TRIPLE-COOKED HANDCUT CHIPS    |    4
 

SKINNY SKIN-ON FRIES    |    4
 

CAJUN FRIES    |    4
 

HOMEMADE COLESLAW    |    3
 

SIDE SALAD    |    4    

HOT CHOCOLATE DOUGH BALLS    |    7
A naughty Jenkins special. Homemade dough balls fried to finish and served with a gooey

chocolate sauce and a hint of cinnamon flavouring. Heaven!
 

LEMON POSSET   |    7
Handmade here at Jenkins with REAL lemons.  A classic palate refresher!

 
VANILLA POACHED PEAR    |    7

Poached pear fermented in a light vanilla syrup and served with a creamy chocolate
sauce and vanilla ice cream.  

 
STICKY TOFFEE PUD    |    7

Gooey toffee pudding with a sticky toffee sauce and served with vanilla ice cream. 
 

WARM NUMBER 9 BROWNIE    |    7
A Jenkins favourite - baked by our sister company, Number 9 On The Green in Wimborne.

Topped with chocolate sauce and honeycomb pieces and served with pistachio ice
cream. 

 
TRIO OF ICE CREAM    |    6

3 scoops of your favourite ice cream. Mix and match is encouraged:
Chocolate, vanilla, strawberry, pistachio, salted caramel.  

PUDDINGS

KIDS
KIDS' PIZZA    |    8

Choose any flavour from our pizza menu. Kids pizzas are
just a bit smaller.  

 
FISH GOUJONS    |    7

Brixham haddock goujons served with fries and yummy
baked beans.

 
DORSET PORK SAUSAGES    |    7

Served with triple-cooked chips and yummy baked beans.   



12-5PM ON SUNDAYS
FROM SEPTEMBER TO MAY

(Not served in June, July and August)
 

Come and relax in our cosy environment whilst our chefs craft the perfect
Sunday lunch for you. Our roast dinners are handcrafted with love. We pride

ourselves on using good quality local produce to provide tasty wholesome food
that fills your tummy. All roast dinners are served with roast potatoes, seasonal

greens, roasted root vegetables and Yorkshire puddings - and topped with
crispy parsnip shavings. Sundays wouldn't be the same without them!

 
 

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS FROM 9.30 - 11.30am
 
 

FULL ENGLISH    |    11
Dorset pork sausage, New Forest bacon, poached Flambard's free-range eggs,

mushrooms, tomato, beans, hash brown and Ringwood's own Bakehouse 24 sourdough
toast. 

 
THE VEGGIE    |    11

Veggie sausages, grilled halloumi, poached Flambard's free-range eggs, wilted spinach,
mushrooms, tomato, beans, hash-brown and Ringwood's own Bakehouse 24 sourdough

toast.
 

THE JENKINS BIG DADDY STACKED BREAKFAST BRIOCHE    |    9
Breakfast in a bun - stacked with Dorset pork sausage, New Forest Bacon, fried

Flambard's free-range egg, cheese, and a crispy hash brown. A thing of breakfast beauty!
 

AVOCADO TOAST    |    8
Freshly diced avocado and local free-range eggs on sourdough toast, finished with chilli

jam, coriander and fresh lime. 
 

FRENCH TOAST    |    8
Posh eggy bread served with crispy, streaky New Forest bacon & lashings of maple syrup. 

 
HEALTHY GRANOLA BOWL    |    8

Crunchy granola bowl with fresh cold milk, natural yoghurt, fresh fruit & a side of  honey.
 

BREAKFAST BRIOCHE BUNS    |    5 
Lightly toasted rustic seeded brioche bun with a choice of  Dorset pork sausage  or  New

Forest bacon. 
*Have both bacon & sauage for an extra 2.00.*

 
FLAMBARD'S FREE-RANGE EGGS AND ENGLIGH MUFFINS    |    all 8

All served on lightly toasted English muffins with two poached Flambard's eggs and
drizzled with hollandaise sauce. 

 
ROYALE

- smoked salmon
 

FLORENTINE
- fresh wilted spinach

 
BLACKSTONE

- New Forest bacon

JUICES & SOFT ALLERGEN
& DIETARY

INFOFROBISHERS FRESH JUICES (250ml)       |  3.5
Orange
Apple
Pineapple
Bumbleberry (summer fruits medley)
Tomato (240ml)  

SPARKLING ELDERFLOWER (275ml)         |  4

GINGER BEER (330ml)                                 |  3.5

FRUIT FUSIONS (275ml)                             |  3.5 
Orange & passionfruit
Apple & Mango
Apple and Raspberry 

FROM THE TAP (half pint/pint)                 |  2/4   
Cola, diet cola, lemonade 

WATER (330ml/750ml)                               |  2/4 
Still or sparkling

BRITISH TOPSIDE OF BEEF                            |    15
Perfectly matched with Malbec or Shiraz

BREAST OF NEW FOREST CHICKEN            |    15
Superbly complimented by the Langham Estate Cuvee 

LEGENDS' ROAST DUO OF MEATS             |    19
British topside of beef AND 
breast of New Forest chicken

BRIXHAM SEA BREAM                                  |    15
Delicious with a glass of Picpoul de Pinet

HOMEMADE NUT ROAST                             |    14
Enjoy with a drop of our New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc

QUALITY PRODUCE   |   LOCALLY SOURCED   |   HANDCRAFTED & SERVED WITH LOVE
WWW.JENKINSSONS.COM

WEEKEND BREAKFASTS SUNDAY LUNCH ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

REGULAR DEALS 
Thank you for coming to visit us. We truly hope you enjoy your time here and

come back again soon, as well as telling all of your friends and family to visit,
too. We take immense pride in what we do so we really do hope your

experience with us is fun, welcoming and relaxing.
 

We are a small local family-owned and managed business so every customer
that comes through the door is important to us. 

 
You can enjoy your time here safe in the knowledge that our produce is

locally sourced and of high quality.  

HOT DRINKS
We serve Badhand Coffee - roasted in
Bournemouth. 

AMERICANO   |    3

LATTE    |    3.5

CAPPUCINO    |    3.5

FLAT WHITE   |    3

MOCHA    |    3.5

MACCHIATO   |    2.5

ESPRESSO DOUBLE SHOT    |    2.5

FLAVOURED SYRUPS    |    50p extra
Vanilla, caramel, hazelnut

DORSET TEAS    |    2.5
English Breakfast. Earl Grey, Ginger &
Sunshine Lemon, Wild Mint, Foraged Fruits    

DRAUGHT CASK ALE
PERONI (5%)

 
ESTRELLA DAMM (4.6%)

 
BEAVERTOWN NECK OIL (4.4%)

 
BEAVERTOWN GAMMA RAY (5.5%)

 
KONA BIG WAVE (4.4%)

At the time of printing - we are the only
place to sell this on tap in Dorset!

Imported from Hawaii!
 

FREEFROM IPA (4.8%)
 

KOREV (4.8%)
 

BAREFACED BREWING TROPICAL PALE
ALE (4.2%)

 
GUINNESS (5%)

 
ORCHARD THIEVES CIDER (4.4%)

SANDBANKS BITTER (3.8%)
Subtle chocolate notes

 
PROPER JOB IPA (5%)

Hoppy IPA
 

TRIBUTE - CORNISH IPA (4.5%)
Light and refreshing

 
Always check our pumps or ask a
member of staff for the current

availability of cask ales 
 
 

REGULAR GUEST ALES INCLUDE:-
EIGHT ARCH BREWING CO

BAREFACED BREWING
TIMOTHY TAYLOR

YEOVIL ALES
COTLEIGH BREWERY
SOUTHBOURNE ALES

+ MANY MORE

BOTTLES

SUNDAY STARTERS & NIBBLES 

ROASTS SUNDAY SIDES 

WOOD-FIRED CAULIFLOWER CHEESE            |    5

EXTRA BOWL OF ROASTIES                            |    4

EXTRA VEGGIES BOWL                                   |    4

BOWL MARINATED MIXED OLIVES                |    4

BREADSTICKS AND HOUMOUS                     |    4

CAPRESE SALAD                                          |    8
 

HOMEMADE BAKED BREADS BOARD              |    13

GARLIC PIZZA BREAD                                     |    10        
 

ALSO AVAILABLE:- 
ANY PIZZA, BURGER OR SALAD

KONA HANALEI IPA - 355ml (4.5%)
Passionfruit, orange and guava. You won't
find this in many places!

PERONI - Gluten Free - 330ml (5.1%)

ERDINGER WEISSBIER - 500ml (5%)

SOL  - 330ml (4.2%)

OLD MOUT CIDER  - 500ml (4.1%)
Berries & cherries
Kiwi & lime

PERONI - ALCOHOL FREE - 330ml (0%)

 

PLEASE ASK ABOUT OUR 
WINES, COCKTAILS & SPIRITS

TWOSDAYS 2-4-1 MAINS 
EVERY TUESDAY

WEDNESDAYS2-4-1
PIZZA 

241 COCKTAILS EVERY
THURSDAY 

NHS DISCOUNT
10% OFF

FOOD AND
DRINK

LOYALTY
CARD HAPPY HOUR mon-thurs

NEVER PAY FULL PRICE
FOR YOUR DRINKS +

CONNECT
WWW.JENKINSSONS.COM

@JenkinsAndSons@jenkinsSons

hello@jenkinssons.com

0 1 2 0 2  7 4 6 6 0 4

Our simple key shows which dishes are available
as vegan, vegetarian and gluten-free.
If you have any allergen issues - please ask a
member of staff for more information before
placing your order. 

+ LIVE MUSIC

TAG US ON INSTAGRAM

WE REMAIN OPEN ON SUNDAYS DURING THE
SUMMER WITH OUR FULL A LA CARTE MENU


